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"SCUM OF EUROPE" GIVES 'A MAGNIFICENT
DEMONSTRATION OF TRUE AMERICANISM ,C- .

Written Exclusively for The Day
Book By Marlen E. Few.

Passaic, N. J., April 3. Six
frenzied Italians rushed to the
platform of a strike meeting

Woman Striker in the Passaic, N.
J., Textile Mills.

in Passaic, N. J!, shouting in rage
because a speaker had said:

"There must be no interference
with 'scabs' and you strikers must
obey the law."

Literally frothing at their.

mouthes the six men, all avowed
anarchists, denounced the peace-
ful tactics of the strike leaders,
shouted that a "strike was a
fight," that'the only way to keep
"traitors" oqt of the mills was to
intimidate them in short, they
advocated terrorism.

The 600 textile strikers, men
and women of half a dozen na-
tionalities, kept their seats, say-
ing nothing while the fiery agi-

tators ba"bled themselves out of
breath. When order was restor-
ed, Boris Remstein, the strike
leader, said quietly:

"The snake of anarchy vill not
be permitted to enter here and
poison these honest wage work-
ers. We are civilized people, have
dropped clubs and guns for the
tools of industry and believe in
government by the ballot, not the
bullet.

"We are struggling for higher
wages so we can live better, but
we would rather lose our fight
amj go back under old conditions
than see one drop of human blood
spilled. We propose to win by
intelligence, not brute force. We
oppose tyranny in all forms and
we do not want you terroists
with us. You are criminals and
we are honest workmen Leave
the hall or stop your Interfer-
ence."

While the 600, now standing
and shouting and, clapping their
hands, ratified this sentiment, the
anarchists .slunk out. t
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